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UNITEDSTATESGENERALACCOUNTINGOFFI ‘ a! A 
WASHINGiON, D.C. 20548 

B-207870 JULY I$,1992 

The Honorable Frank R. Wolf 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Wolf: 

Subject: 'Jack Anderson's Column Regarding GPO 
(GAO/PLRD-82-101) 

In your April 19, 1982, letter, you asked us to comment on 
the cost effectiveness of several Government Printing Office (GPO) 
actions outlined in a Jack Anderson column which appeared in the 
Washington Post on April 9, 1982. Briefly, those actions con- 
cerned renovations to offices at a cost of over $234,000 and the 
hiring of "Schedule C" employees, as well as increasing the 
number of General Graded (GG)-18 employees (top professionals. 
who earn $57,500 annually). 

NE! found that (1) GPO's Inspector General (IG) has reviewed 
and issued a report on the renovations, (2) the Joint Committee 
on Printing (JCP) has reviewed the IG report and is satisfied 
'tiith the conclusions, (3) the Schedule C appointments were 
approved by the Office of Personnel Management (OPM), and (4) the 
increase of GG-18 employees involved six positions, four of which 
were newly created. 

We reviewed a summary of the IG report and interviewed the . 
IG, as well as the JCP Staff Director. We did not review docu- 
ments supporting the IG report. In this connection, we could not 
identify generally accepted criteria on when an office should be 
renovated- apparently this is left to the judgment of the 
approving official. We do know that the General Services 
Administration, as well as GPO, has some standards, but these 
are related primarily to the amount of space and type of furni- 
ture rather than when or to what extent renovations should be 
done. Without criteria, it is difficult to measure the cost 
effectiveness of GPO's renovations. 

The IG report was issued on March 4, 1982 (according to 
GPO, the investigation was ordered in January 1982). The report 
concluded that: 
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--Although the Public Printer had clearly mandated that. all 
renovations and Eurnis'hings be 'absolutely warranted by 
need and need ai~tie~' in soNme instances, costs were not 
kept to an abslalute mfnfmum. Thus, certain renovations 
and furnishings bsxcasded the minimum required. 

--lWploy@~ madei thsir mm determinations of “maeed” and 
authiocdzeed QE requaslsted renovations of, or furnishings for, 
their offices or s'uite of offices, 

--GPO officials who were involved in the renovations gener- 
ally failed to adhere adequately to intern&l GPO control 
and approval wanchanimm and procedures, moat particulazily 
the approval requirements of the Capital Investment Bloard. 

--No GPO empLoyee was found to have willfully intended to 
disregard GPO policies or to have violated the law. 

On the basis of these conclusions, the fG recomnzended that the 
Public Printer (1) advise all personnel that exceptions to internal 
controls would not be tolerated, (2) direct that GPO policies con- 
cerning conditions warranting renovations or furnishings be reviewed, 
and (3) direct the Chairman of the Internal Control Committee to 
strengthen GPO regulations concerning such activities under GPO's 
existing Internal Control Vulnerability Assessment Program. The 
Public Printer has directed that all these recommendations be 
instituted. 

The IG report has not been released to the public. However, 
a summary of the report was prepared and released (see enc. I). 
This summary, along with the complete report, was given to JCP for 
its review. The Committee Chairman and Vice-Chairman were briefed 
on the content and were satisfied that it reflected a complete and 
candid description of the events surrounding the entire incident. 

JCP is responsible for monitoring GPO's actions. It also is 
responsible for approving the types of renovations discussed in 
Jack Anderson's column. GPO did not seek approval for these 
particular actions; however, JCP does plan to monitor future ren- 
ovations more closely. This is evident in the resolution JCP 
issued on May 11, 1982 (see enc. II). 

The hiring of the Schedule C employees mentioned in the 
column was approved by OEM. We found that Schedule C employees 
were hired and that justifications for each were sent to OPM. 
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We did not review the prop1C"iety of these hirings; however, we 
understand that yaw olffice has requested OPM to explain its 
criteria far approving thaae types of appointments. 

The? IG told us that the increase in the number of GG-18 
employees Enoallorisd rsix paaitians, four of which were newly 
created, Bill but one of these positions were filled by GPO 
personnel. Four of the six positions have been downgraded to 
GG-17. 

If we can be of further assistance, please let us know. 

Sincerely yours, 

$I &zL 
Director' 

Horan 

Enclosures - 2 



ENCLOSUlEqE I ENCLOSURE I 

I. Inspector General's Conclusions and Reconmcndations~ 

th &tch 4, 1982, the Inspectax General of the G~wrmeaC PrinCing 
Office iasuctd thi: nsolts of an adit and inrsstigatioo into tble prchaaa 

of furniture am4 thr maovation of certain offices at the Corwmmbnt 
Printing Office (hereiwfter GPO) in hi5 Report on Office Remmations and 

Furnishings (hereinafter Report). The primary cOaCluaiC%rIs Of the RepQrC 

aI?0 18 fOllOv8: 

A. 

B, 

c. 

D. 

Alcbough the PubLic Printer had clearly mandated that all 
raaovaticnts and furnishings must be "absolutely warranted by 
need and need alooa", in Isme inatancsr cwts ver8 not kept 
tcr aa absolute minimum, and thus certain rmovatious and 
furmirhirrlps exceeded the arinimm required. 

Each amplope mede his or hsr ovp daterminrtioo of "need" atad 
authrrrised or requeatad ramvotioo of or furnishings for his 
or her ima offica ar suite of officw. 

Ihaae iovolvctd in the renovations gencral,ly failed to adhere 
adequately to internal GPO control and approval mechanisms 
and procedures, most particularly the approval requirements 
of the Capital Investpent Board. 

No GPO employee vas iound io have uiL!fuLiv i.nLenCrc co 
disregard GPO policies, or to have viofaced by law. 

On the baais of these conclusions, tha Inspactor General recoarrnended 
that the Public Princar: (11 advise all personnel that arcepcions co 
internal controls will not be tolerated; (2) direct that GPO policies 
conceminf condirioar warranting renovations or furnishings be reviewed; 
and (3) direct tba Chairman of the ZntentaL Control Comictee co strengthen 
GPO regulations concerning such activities under GPO's existing Internal 
Control Vulnerability Arsestmmt Program. 

II. The Rcnavacions and Furnishings 

A. Background 

The renovocions vhich the Inspector General audited and reviewed 
are only a minor portion of future remodeling and renovation concernplaced 
for the main GPO building. The! GPO is currently in the process of seeking 
approval for a !5ascet Space Plan for the entire main GPO building from the 
Joint Caunnittac on Printing. That plan contemplates the relocation of 
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vstioul GPO dep0FCsanCs and divisions in refurbished areas of the 
building. The GI@O aleo is ia the process of installin& a building-vidc 
fire spriukler systef, a project apgraoved by the Joint Committee on 
Printiq in 1979. The ranorbtions in question took pLrca ad a QKeliminary 
#tap in cha full rmmstioo and ralocaCion effatt and in certain iaataucts 
in the iatareats of UaPety - sines the spriaklet eyotea vas na%dad and 
ceiliaga in aamc of the officea ware in a d~angerouc state of datarioracioa. 

B. cmltm 

The total cow af tha audited renovations rad furnitura purchases 
vaa $234,339.66, thna; varC majority of vhich v8s comphtcly justified and 
appropz+t a- Scnm eqmndifurrs mm mot appropriate iq a tire of fiscal 
aua tcri ty, although few if tny of them exceeded GeneraI Servicer 
Administratiom sfmdmda. Bmsa romwbrt questionable expendituree were a 
rsrult of careaim 6F6 amployaltr failing to exercise their best judgmant. 
‘The b#rsic work doana wu a~~~d!satry, but ptobl~~ arase both in the manam ay 
uhich tha ramovatioos wata plancam aold uacutad and in a failure in certain 
iastance, to taka advantage of the letrt cattly altcsrnative available. 

It a%oul;d ba amtad that tha figara of $234,339.66 comprises l&or, 
ovarhcad, ntacarial, and hmniture ccmts. The ClpO is somevhot unique in 
that wa rairmtaia tmao own force of carpantara, plumbers, electricians, 
painters, pipe and sheet metal workers, and masons. It vas these craftsmen 
~53 ;3atforaed all of :ha vork on this renovation, qnd their direct labor 
~3s:~ and PE additional overhead charge of :iosc CO 90: of tne direct lanar 
costs equrlled in excess of 58% of the total expenditure. These labor and 
overhead charges, since the craftsman would have vorked on some other 
project vere this oaa not available, vould have been incurred by the GPO 
regardlass of the ranavoti0n projact. Furthermore, the cost of all 
materials charged to the project included a 25% add-on for materials 
marrageaant overhead. l&us the incremental costs to the GPO of this 
renavation project - the costs vhich vould nat have occurred but for this 
project - are significantly lover than the total coat. Of the total 
incremantal coat, only a maI1 portion, vhich cannot be quantified 
accurately, was of truly quastionabSe nature. 

c. Particulars of the Ranovations and Acquisition of Furniture 

The types of renovationa and remodeling which took place in 
differenr: offices included ths installation of a sprinkler system and 
suspanddd acc*?s:fcaE tile ceilings; the complete demolition of existing 
offices and construction of a suite of executive and staff,officcs; the 
insCallaCion of new carpets, drapes, and vall coverings; removal and 
replacement of certain large unvanted semi-installed bookc8ses; the 
purchase of office furniture to furnish newly constructed offices and co 
*aplace existing furniture in remodeled offices; the bricking closed of a 
doorway; the insca~lation of chair rails, door frames, chair-rail-height 
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vail paneling, a framed vinidow, and cravn molding; the customary 
refinishing of certain furniture; arid gome painting and 6clectrical work. 
Huch of thie work, in and af iteeff, was nut ,improper or in any sense 
extravagant; fame of it, tmmvebr, was. c.,, 

Significant failures in judgment occurred in the following 
instances: 

1. ON faur occasions GPO trucks were sent to a carpet 
manufacturar in Pennsylvania to expedite the transportation 
of carpet to Washington. Of the four trips, one nay have 
been justified due to exigent circumstances, the others 
clearly were not. 

2. Much of the renovation work was perf armed without submission 
of, rcquksts for, or approval of, maintenance job orders and 
project justifications called for by GPO Instructions. The 
existing internal control mechanisms were not properly’ 
utilized and were not effective. 

3. A policy was conceived and enunciated whereby no two offices 
would utilize the same color schemes, thereby obviating the 
use of certain cost-effective renovation measures. 

L. The determination of the height of a ceiling an? the removal 
of certain. semi-installed booitcases dicta:eC, Lr, the firs: 
instance, that new wall coverings be installed, and in the 
second instance, that both new wall coverings and a new 
carpet be installed, when a less costly alternative course of 
action existed. 

5. Chair-rail-high walnut paneling and some walnut trim work, as 
we11 as hand-crafted croun molding, was ordered and 
installed, although these measures quite plainly exceeded the 
requirement of absolute need. 

6. Certain materials -- primarily walnut -- vere purchased prior 
.to determining the actual requirements for the precise type 
and amount of those materials. 

7. In one instance, acoustical ceiling tile was procured from a 
supplier in Florida bezaGs* that supplier could deliver the 
entire quantity required within a severely shortened work 
schedule, whereas standard procurement procedures could have 
obtained the tile from local suppliers and met a realistic 
work schedule. In anot her ins t ante , ceiling tile of extra 
thickness was procured in order to diminish noise from the 
office below, vhile a less costly alternative was not 
adequately explored. 
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9. 

fa. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

l%err ws alw a failure to adequataly awes8 the suitability 
ef existing a’ffice s’prce prior fo the demolition and 
~eaavrcion 00 Chat epactr fw new off ices. 

CaFQets rera raQ:aa%d *hich rem still oarvicaabla, although 
wear pattams were sometimes evident, and carpets wara 
iastalllcd by mist&d in tha vrong offices necearitating 
dupliertivc purthasaai, 

A narPy installed CaFptt ia a SecratatiaI &er was fouud’ CD 
soil rapidly. Tbt sscratary at the suggestion af bar 
rapewi IOY, crscured a new replacesmat carpet, which, howwet, 
was mvar iaatellad, sad cam be utilized elsawbere. 

Tbhc rprinkler spatem in tha offices in quartion ra8 in8talItd 
by Glpo pimmmml, al tELalu#~ a can tract had alrapldr bwm 
awarded E(D a private firm for the installatioa af tha entire 
SyStelS, including the portion installed in these offices. Zt 
vgs rhought chat it wufd be more cost-effective co proceed 
-vith cht installation during renovation of the offices in 
quascion, but the GPO aust now ttntgotiata its contract uith 
the private fir& 

gdapa GW qloyses failed CO adaquatalp review applicable 
guidelines and internal control zaechanisms, failed to 
adequately apprise affect& employees of the guidelines, and 
failed to question rsquests in excess of the guidelinas or in 
contravention of internal control mechanisms. 

These cited instances include a’ll of the significant questionable 
activity which the Inspector General detailed in his Report. As indicated 
previously, much of the renovation activity was justified and that 
renovation work is not recounted above. The Inspector General concluded -- 
after raviawiag all of the condwt - both questionable and proper -- that 
no GFQ employee villfully disobeyed GPO regulations, and there were no 
violations of hr. 

IT?. Actions Taken to Prevent Future Reoccurrences of Questionable Activity 

Uhen 1 first became ware of the txisttncc of a potential failure to 
adhere to GPO policies and my explicit guidelines regarding renovation, I 
directed the Inspector General CO commence an audit and investigation of 



the act i’kity ,, and it is hir R4kpatt uhi ch I have jurt eumaarized, BLOW 

renovociona which r%ra nat ~orpleted prior to any becoming cognizant of the 
situatj.ob v4Wfc ClOSQLy %XllPin%d and pa;tiaLLy altered to ensure their 
cart-effsctivanara, aad 1 Faquired rbet all QffiCct mmavarion still under 
coortnrcrivn bs rrjuamtifird w#Plaly OQ ther basis of need. GPO Instruction 
810.108 was ailma reviard irr ondrr to strengthen and clarify the role and 
d&as of the G;O1"Q'r apical iiaverrrnesnc Hloerd. 

fn rsspoasa EO tba ~asp%CEar GBarmaraL'r &G$Qrt, f hare directed that 
a11 of his rer~~datio~~ lm inmtituted. I have narda it clam tbrvugb a 
#dries of maatiags vi&A tha mqmnoible ezeplayaar that axcepciaas from 
intew1 controla md ptoccedrprar vi11 aat be tolerated. I have also 
direct& Chat all relmmf GPO pokiciem and Inrtfuctiorrr be reriavad - 
Imtroctiolr 81O.lGBi almady having baaa revised - with i view to 
clorifyimg the tyyme of rw!mttiaint which am proper and strengthening 
iate- cvns~0Bn rvgemiImg aucb trzmvaciatw. In addition, I have directed 
that ttLlat Qlaizmm of the 'Lntsrrpal Coatrvl tivmsaittka devote special 
attentim to b;xaaining rmovation activities as pars of the 6PO'r existing 
]intrml *ntrol W’ulnatabilitp Aasaatmrrnt Ptogral~. 

Equllp *artr;nt1y, I ham m&e msre that the Cw emplvyree invalved 
are folly were of the rirtrikes ia judgmmt that ~?a made, and when I Eaal 
it to b'e required, mrbal reQriaPands and mitten iattcrs of rcprimmd vi11 
be irruad. 

I believe that these actions are adequate ta ingrove the GPO’s system 
of iatcmai couEt010, eQSUr(t tb8t these mirtakcs are not repeaLed, and to 
dinciplinc tbs GFO snaplcpee~ involved. These l~~asuras should ensure that 
future rtmoratioa activities at the GPO are cost-effective and justified oo 
the basis af need and need 810~~. 
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RESQLUTIQN ADOIWED $Y THE JOINT CM'XT?EE ON PRIFITING m MAY 11, 1982 

WEREAS, 

~ElUSS, 

the au%hority of the J&nt Cmmittm has been coinffmd und 
suppotltti by apinlma of the kttormy Emma1 and the Cmp~rolla~= 
Gmwill of the United Stateslr and 

thfs authwfty atamds to all s~%Fkars involving the GPO perrome 
IncludZag wgas, ralarles and compwath, 

BE IT TWEREX1L RESOLVED, That prior approval of the Joint Conwlttee on 
Printing is nacamsary for altarations to, of relocation of, 
facilities, for changes in the strur,ture of the work-force, 
for iepiaantati~n of new technoiogy and services, and for all 
decisfons that affect tic SC~_?~P arrd character of the Federal 
pri ntf rlQ prQgralu. 

Elf IT FU&NR RE%LYED, That no furloughs, rcductWu in force, or other 
cdwrsse pslrsennatl acttorti shall ba imposed upon GPO @s~ployatls as 

. ad hoc solutiocw to itiiate problems until a study of the long- 
ranges printing needs of tha Federal Gwemmwnt has been conducted 
by GPOIJCP and evrahawd by the JCP to determine the future 
technological and perrsennc? raquimts of the GPO. 
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